Academic Content and
Educator Development
Monthly Call
April 28, 2021
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I.

II.

III.

Academic Content
A. Updates and Opportunities
B. Teacher Leader Summit:
Academic Content Preview
Educator Development
A. Aspiring Principal Cohort
B. Teacher Leader Summit
C. Mentor Teacher Policy
School Improvement

Suggested participants for this call:
●
●
●
●

Early Childhood Supervisors
Chief Academic Officers/Curriculum
Supervisors
Content and Mentor Leader Coordinators
Talent Supervisors
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Academic Content

ELA Guidebooks Digital Unit Readers
•

Digital versions of the ELA Guidebooks Unit Readers are
now available through the XanEdu portal.

•

School systems interested in purchasing digital or
digital+print hybrid Unit Readers to support their
implementation of ELA Guidebooks should access the
portal for pricing and purchasing information.

For more information, please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov.
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inquiryHub
Biology Professional Development
Virtual, open-enrollment professional development opportunities for
inquiryHub Biology will be offered multiple time this summer. Registration is
now open. The four-day, virtual workshops will focus on:
●
●
●
●

resources and routines for using student questions in instruction;
ensuring relevance and coherence for students;
fostering equitable and productive discussion; and
assessing three dimensional learning.

See the Professional Learning landing page for the University of Colorado
Boulder for more information and to register.
Please contact STEM@la.gov with questions.
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Summer Environmental Education
Workshop Series
Join us for a free summer virtual learning series open to any interested educator.
Workshop

Dates + Registration Link

Launching Meaningful Phenomena for 3-Dimensional
Learning

2 options (choose one): June 7-8 or June 16-17

Foundations of Louisiana’s Water Quality

June 22

Deep Dive into Water Quality Issues

June 23

Marine Debris and Microplastics

2 options (choose one) July 13 or July 14

For more information, please contact environmentaleducation@la.gov.
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Summit Sneak Peek: ELA
Instructional coaches, school leaders, and ELA teachers have the
opportunity to attend a three-part session series focused on
understanding and implementing the ELA Guidebooks unit study
tool in either Grades 3-5 or Grades 6-8. The elements of the unit
study tool are:
●
●
●

Step 1: Begin with the End in Mind
Step 2: Text at the Center
Step 3: Trace High-Leverage Knowledge & Skills Through
Assessment

For more information, please contact elaguidebooks@la.gov.
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Summit Sneak Peek: Science
The Department has developed a series of sessions that will focus on the
essentials of unit unpacking and and lesson preparation in science.
This session series will provide school leaders, instructional coaches, and
K-12 science teachers with a deep dive into a key aspect of the Planning
Guide for Science Instruction.
The following session titles comprise the unit unpacking and lesson
preparation series and are highly recommended for attendees.
• Why Has Science Instruction Changed?
• Science Instructional Planning: Unit Launch Deep Dive
• Finding and Using Assessment Moments for Instructional Decision
Making in Science.
For more information, contact STEM@la.gov.
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Summit Sneak Peek: Math
The following Department-developed math sessions are highly
recommended for school leaders, instructional coaches, and
math teachers K-12.
• Defining Scaffolding in Math Class
•

Finding and Using Assessment Moments for Instructional
Decision Making in the Math Classroom

•

Louisiana Important Prerequisite Math Standards for
2020-2021 and Beyond

For more information, pease contact STEM@la.gov
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Summit Sneak Peek: World Languages
●
●
●
●

“Content-Based Lessons Leading to Proficiency”
May 25-26: 2-Day Workshop with Laura Terrill
“Creating a World Languages Action Plan”
May 27: LDOE
“The Louisiana Guide to Effective Dual Language
Immersion Programing”
May 27: LDOE
WL sessions presented by Louisiana Teacher Leaders
May 27

Contact the Department’s World Language Specialists at
Language.Acquisition@la.gov for more information.
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Academic Content Contacts
For questions about…

Contact...

ELA Guidebooks

elaguidebooks@la.gov

Math, science, and STEM pathways

STEM@la.gov

Environmental education

environmentaleducation@la.gov

All other curriculum and instruction

classroomsupporttoolbox@la.gov

Textbooks and instructional materials review, tiered reviews, vendors, and PD vendor guide

louisianacurriculumreview@la.gov

Teacher Leader professional development and events (Collaboration Events, TL Summit),
Teacher Leader Advisors, and Content and Mentor Teachers

louisianateacherleaders@la.gov

World language/immersion

language.acquisition@la.gov

Educational technology

edtech@la.gov

Teacher Leader Summit

ldoeevents@la.gov
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Educator Development

Aspiring Principal Cohort
Congratulations to the inaugural cohort of the Aspiring Principal Cohort! Thank you to
everyone who applied.
School/System

Cohort Member

Belle Chasse
Academy

Jennifer Heard

Bossier

Jean Nichole Nuccio

Bossier

Michael Valentine

Calcasieu

Jill Deason

Calcasieu

Heather Herrington
LaFleur

School/System

Cohort Member

School/System

Cohort Member

Jefferson Parish

Brigid Kern

Rapides

Blair Jeanise

Jefferson Parish

Lora Pertuit

Red River

Dr. Nicolette Doughty

Lafayette Charter

Nikaliste Sellers

Red River

Nikki Hebert

Lake Charles College
Prep

Chriscendia Guillory

St. James

Lynesia Marie Preyan

Orleans

Alexis Long

St. James

Keena Trosclair

Orleans

Anthonise M.
Reese-Banks

Terrebonne

Dr. Lakisha Michelle
Nelson

Ouachita

Janitra Kathlena
Underwood

Union Parish

Gary Jackson

Calcasieu

Rebecca White

EBR

Dionne Atley McCurry

EBR

Andrew Joseph Pizzo Sr.

Ouachita

Lanoria Washington

Vermillion

Tiffini Brigola

Jefferson Parish

Margaret Boos

Rapides

Tracey Bock

Vermillion

Delia Girouard
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Teacher Leader Summit Seats Available
The 2021 Teacher Leader Summit is now open to the general public. All
educators and administrators across the state are invited and encouraged
to join!
The 2021 Teacher Leader Summit will take place May 25–27 at the Morial
Convention Center in New Orleans. Both the Department and the
Convention Center are taking measures to promote the health and safety
of all participants throughout the week.
Please Contact LDOEEvents@la.gov for more information
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Teacher Leader Summit: Overview Document
General Summit information can be found in the overview document posted to the
Teacher Leader Library.
This document includes information on the below topics and is updated routinely:
• what to bring
• health and safety protocols
• hotel rooming blocks
• cancellations, refunds, transfers, and exchanges
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Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series
To maximize the delivery of content and educator development, The Teacher Leader
Summit: The Virtual Series will take place from June 1 - 11, and sessions will be
accessed remotely. The format will be similar to the Virtual Series offered during Spring
2020.
• There will be a max overall registration limitation of 8,000.
• The Department is not allocating seats. Registration will be on a first come, first
served basis.
• Paid ticket holders of the Teacher Leader Summit in-person event will receive an
access code allowing them to register for and participate in the Virtual Series at no
additional cost.
• Each code will be one-time use and must be used only by the original ticket
holder. Codes are not transferable.
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Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series
Registration for the Teacher Leader Summit: The Virtual Series opened in April. Tickets
are inclusive of all days of the event.
Ticket Type

Purchasing Window

Ticket Price

Early Bird Registration

April 1-25

$50.00

April 26 - sell out

$65.00

Regular Registration

The session schedule and app will be released to early bird ticket holders on May 10
and May 12 for regular registrants.
Please contact LDOEevents@la.gov with questions.
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Mentor Credentials

Mentor Teacher Credential
Beginning in September 2020, every teacher who serves as the Mentor of an undergraduate or
post-baccalaureate candidate must hold the Mentor Ancillary Certificate or the Provisional Mentor
Ancillary Certificate.
In August 2020 BESE allowed a waiver of the Mentor credential for the 2020-2021 school year.
This was prompted by a shortage of credentialed Mentor teachers willing to host residents
specifically in certain content areas such as Music, Physical Education, as well as others 6-12
content areas. In September 2020 the Mentor workgroup was created to examine the issue of
Mentor shortages.
The purpose of the Mentor teacher workgroup was to examine what steps might be needed in
order to ensure a robust pool of effective mentor teachers in all content areas and grade bands.
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Mentor Workgroup Recommendations
The workgroup has several recommendations to achieve the goal of increasing the pool of
effective mentors. They include:
1. Honoring Previous Training and Experience
2. Removing the Content- Specific Assessments
3. Creating a Mentor Support Guide
4. Creating an Add-On Mentor Endorsement
5. Exploring Mentor Assessment Content and Scoring
6. Granting a one year extension for those currently holding Provisional Mentor Certificate
These recommendations were shared with BESE members at the March meeting. The policy
changes were brought to the board in April.
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Mentor Waiver
At the March BESE meeting the Board approved an extension of the waiver of policy,
contained in Bulletin 746, Louisiana Standards for State Certification of School
Personnel, and Bulletin 996, Standards for Approval of Teacher and/or Educational
Leader Preparation Programs, regarding the requirement that all undergraduate
residents and post-baccalaureate candidates be placed with mentor teachers holding
the ancillary mentor teacher certificate, the ancillary provisional mentor teacher
certificate, or the Supervisor of Student Teaching certificate, for the 2021-2022 school
year, with the contingencies on the following slide.
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Mentor Waiver
Mentor teacher waivers will be granted on a case-by-case basis through the application process
established by the LDE and at no fee to the applicant, school system, or teacher preparation
provider.
The waiver will be issued by the LDE for educators highly recommended by the mentor’s principal
and who possess one or more of the following qualifications:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Two years of Highly Effective Compass ratings;
National Board Certification;
Statewide or national distinction for excellence in teaching;
Experience as a TAP mentor, master teacher, executive master teacher, or certified TAP
evaluator;
Content leader experience, as evidenced by participation in Content Leader training or
redelivery of professional development; or
Master’s or doctorate in education and exemplary experience hosting student teachers.
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Policy Updates
At the April BESE meeting the board approved changes to Bulletin 776 regarding
mentor credential requirements. These updates include:
1. Honoring Previous Training and Experience
a. EDL or previous administrative certifications
b. NIET trained evaluators
c. CLASS trained evaluators
d. Supervision of Student Teachers
2. Removing the Content- Specific Assessments
3. Creating an Add-On Mentor Endorsement
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Important Reminders/Call Summary

FAFSA
The FAFSA is the form for state and federal financial aid for postsecondary endeavors.
As a requirement of the IGP planning process throughout high school, every senior, as a
requirement for graduation, must complete a FAFSA or have a waiver in place. If you
would like your school’s rate you can visit the LOSFA Compete to Complete site, contact
us or ask your System Relations staff.
Any waivers issued for the Financial Aid Planning graduation requirement will be
reviewed during the graduation cohort verification process and must be present for
students to count in the cohort graduation rate.
For assistance with financial aid planning, please contact ldefinanicalaid@la.gov.
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Call Summary
Month

Key Deadlines

May

●

May 25-27: In-Person Teacher Leader Summit

June & July

●

June 1-11: Virtual Teacher Leader Summit

Support and Resources
●

Teacher Leader Summit materials
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Division of
School Improvement

Division of School Improvement Purpose
The SI Division exists to provide differentiated and targeted support to
school systems and leaders in the implementation of LDOE School
Improvement Best Practices.
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Critical Goal #4
Students Will Graduate on Time

Class of 2019 Cohort Graduation Rate

Cohort Graduation Rate

All

Asian

Black

Hispanic

White

ED

EL

SWD

80%

90%

76%

67%

86%

74%

41%

65%
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What do Louisiana
students need?

Notable Achievements
Over the past decade, Louisiana has seen improved student
performance and opportunities.
•

More students are graduating than ever before.

•

Every high school student has access to the ACT.

•

Students benefit from high-quality academic standards.

•

Students are introduced to expanding career and technical
pathways.
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How Louisiana Ranks Nationally
Our children are as capable as any in the nation, but Louisiana continues to rank
near the bottom of national rankings.
2020 Education Week Quality Counts

47th

2020 US News and World Report

48th

2019 NAEP 4th Grade Math

49th

2019 NAEP 4th Grade Reading

49th

2019 NAEP 8th Grade Math

48th

2019 NAEP 8th Grade Reading

44th

Note: NAEP state rankings includes 50 states & DC
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2019 Distribution of Letter Grades by School Type
In 2019, 67.7 percent of high schools were either an A or B, compared to only 40.0 percent of K-8 schools and 62.0 percent of
Combination schools.

Percent of K-8 Schools

Percent of
High Schools

Percent of Combination
Schools

A

10.2%

35.9%

22.7%

B

29.8%

31.8%

39.3%

C

30.8%

22.4%

22.7%

D

16.7%

6.8%

8.0%

F

12.3%

3.1%

7.4%

T

0.2%

0.0%

0.0%

2019 Letter Grade
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School Improvement Best Practices
One of this year’s new strategies in Super App that will give school systems
funding opportunities to establish and expand these fundamentals for
success are the School Improvement Best Practices (SI BPs).
These Best Practices are the specific tools that will aid struggling schools
within systems across the state.
While these tools were initially offered to systems to support improved
learning and teaching in struggling schools, the opportunity to use these tools
has been extended to all schools.
The Division of School Improvement will focus on supporting systems with CIR
schools in implementing the Best Practices.
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Best Practices Overview
Best Practice

How SI Division will support this work with School System Leaders

Instructional Leadership Team

Establishing ILTs that engage in actions aligned to current teacher and leader needs.

Teacher Collaboration Support

Utilizing collaborative structures to ensure opportunities are provided for teachers to
receive job-embedded professional development and assistance in identifying and
addressing student needs.

Teaching Standards Support

Using observation tools to observe classroom instruction to determine the quality of
the learning and teaching experience.

Principal Standards Support

Establishing walkthrough/feedback cycles that focus on a specific
system/school/teacher/student needs.

Career Pipeline Support

Identifying and utilizing site-based teacher leaders to assist in efforts to improve the
learning and teaching process.
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Shift in Strategy
In the past, Networks have supported school-level leadership.
During the 2021-2022 school year, SISS will support system-level leadership.
This new shift in focus is aligned with and grounded in the Department’s Believe to
Achieve priority of cultivating high-impact systems, structures, and partnerships.
This shift will support school system leaders in implementing the Department’s Vision
of Excellence for all students in all schools across the state.
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Building Capacity
SISS
System Leaders
School Leaders
Teachers
Students
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Theory of Action
The School Improvement Support Specialists (SISS) will provide high-quality, differentiated
Best Practices and curriculum-focused support to school system leaders, which includes:
● conducting paired observations with school systems
● collecting data during paired observations to inform feedback around the Best
Practices
● using data collected from paired observations to provide feedback to school system
leaders
● supporting school system leaders to provide high-quality instructional feedback to
school leaders/teachers to improve their quality of practice.
As a result, all students in priority schools will have access to a high-quality education
and will meet their ambitious growth goals each year.
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SISS School System Support Overview
SISS will assist school systems in determining which Best Practice(s) to
implement during the 2021-2022 school year using the following structure:
●
●
●

Consultation: School system and SISS meet to identify Best Practices area
of support.
Collaboration: School system and SISS complete Best Practices agreement
to identify schools that will receive specific support.
Coaching/Support: School system, SISS, and school meet to determine
focus of coaching short-term goal, and coaching cycle.
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Consultation
During the consultation the SISS will:
a.

meet (phone or face to face) with system leader/POC to discuss the process and
to schedule a face to face meeting with POC.

b.

email the system leader to explain the Initial Meeting.

c.

secure a meeting with the POC and send an email explaining the Initial Meeting.

d.

meet with system POC to consult about the support that is requested for the
2021-2022 school year.
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Collaboration
During the collaboration the SISS will:
a.

explain Best Practices Agreement and confirm the support that will be provided.

b.

document commitment on the Best Practices Agreement form.
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Coaching
During coaching SISS will:
Implement the Best Practices Agreement and provide the agreed upon support to
school systems.
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

conducting paired observations with school systems
collecting data during paired observations to inform feedback around the Best
Practices
using data collected from paired observations to provide feedback to school
system leaders
supporting school system leaders to provide high-quality instructional feedback
to school leaders/teachers to improve their quality of practice.
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Please reach out to your
School Improvement Support Specialist
(SISS) or email
SchoolImprovementDivision@la.gov
with any questions.

